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Socially Souled finds
its origins at the junctions of content

creation and e-learning. A multi purpose
platform that gives your brand the reach

it needs and is also a significant
source of e-learning that provides
knowledge on various topics. We

skillfully work to boost your brand with
our marketing services and your vision.

About Us

Join Socially Souled, 
and let's grow together.



About the Internship 
A journey of creativityA journey of creativityA journey of creativity

The internship is a perfect amalgamation
of constant brainstorming and application

of your skill in whatever field you are
passionate about.

You may stay connected with us for a
minimum period of 3 months to polish your

skills. The team supervisor will take the final
decision on the further extension of your

internship period.

You can work with us as content writers,
psychology enthusiasts, social media

marketing and management interns, graphic
designers, human resource management

interns, live session and event host interns.



Content Writers

Desirable RequirementsDesirable RequirementsDesirable Requirements
Fluency in written English
Creativity and originality in writing style
Ability to meet deadlines

Work DescriptionWork DescriptionWork Description
Administering research and reading on a
given topic
Developing well-structured and unique
content in the form of articles, blogs, short
write ups, messages specific for different
social media handles and website.
Conducting keyword research
Proofreading and editing before publication



Graphic Designers

Familiarity in digital illustration, photo
editing software’s and layout softwares
Creativity and originality in graphic
designing

Desirable Desirable Desirable RRRequirementsequirementsequirements

Work Work Work DDDescriptionescriptionescription
Conceptualizing visuals based on the content
provided
Preparation of drafts and generation of ideas
for the same
Amending designs after feedback



Social Media Management
and Marketing

Desirable Desirable Desirable RRRequirementsequirementsequirements
Advertising and Promotion skills 
Knowledge of various social media platforms

Work DescriptionWork DescriptionWork Description
Working on hashtags 
Implement strategies of attracting traffic to
our social media handles and website
Identifying Target audience specific to
different platforms
Monitoring insights on our social media
platforms
Marketing our services and events



Educational Technology
and Psychology Enthusiasts

Desirable Desirable Desirable RRRequirementsequirementsequirements
Innovative Idea generation skills 
Working on practical application of your
knowledge

Work DescriptionWork DescriptionWork Description
Brainstorming on various topics 
Conducting research on the latest trends 
Working in the area of workshops, webinars and
other events
Hosting our Live sessions 
Working on engaging content in the form of
online quizzes, short questionnaires, brain
teasers, polls, etc



Human Resource
 Department

Desirable RequirementDesirable RequirementDesirable Requirement
People-oriented and Results-driven
Competence to agument and effectively
manage interpersonal relationships

Work DescriptionWork DescriptionWork Description
Recruitment and Selection of interns and
employees
Ensuring Effective Communication and
Motivation of the Interns 
Coordinating and Supervising the work of all
teams
Contacting Resource Persons/ Organisations
for webinars, workshops and live sessions



Mode of Selection
Round 1: CV/resume screening

Round 2: telephonic interview

Round 3: previous work samples (for the
post of graphic designers and content
writers)

Round 4: a 400-500-word essay on a topic
provided to be written by the applicant
(content writer post)



Certificate of internship
Letter of recommendation (based on
performance after a minimum of 3 months
duration)
Opportunity to be a part of the core team-
Certification for the ‘intern of the month’ and a
‘LinkedIn recommendation’ 
Training sessions and full-time guidance from
team leaders
Opportunity to attend webinars, workshops
and live sessions from various fields
Personalized certificates for group leaders
A chance to boost your work profile, team
management and leadership skills

Perks of the Internship
Trust us, you are in it to win it.Trust us, you are in it to win it.Trust us, you are in it to win it.



Connect with us

@sociallysouled

@sociallysouled socially souled

@socially-souled


